
Monday Briefing 

13th June 2022



Introduction

• We are producing regular Monday briefings which round up and summarise the advice and guidance issued 

by DfE and Public Health in relation to COVID-19 and more broadly

• The aim is to make communication manageable and clear, helping school leaders and governors to filter 

relevant information efficiently and effectively 

• In this briefing you will find a round-up of all the latest advice and guidance so you can feel confident you 

have all the updates since the last briefing (06.06.22)

• There are typically three sections to this briefing as relevant, covering:

• National guidance and information

• Public health (where relevant)

• Useful resources

James.page@haringeyeducationpartnership.co.uk
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National guidance 

updates 



National Funding Formula

DfE – Implementing the direct national funding formula – Consultation – published 07.06.22
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DfE is seeking views on the approach to implementing the 

direct national funding formula (NFF) for mainstream schools

This consultation follows the summer 2021 consultation, Fair 

school funding for all: completing our reforms to the NFF, which 

confirmed DfE will go ahead with the move to a ‘hard’ or direct 

national funding formula. This consultation is about the details of 

implementation. Find the link here. The consultation closes at 5pm 

on 9 September 2022

Quick read here in Schools Week: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/implementing-the-direct-national-funding-formula
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/fair-school-funding-for-all-completing-our-reforms-to-the-national-funding-formula
https://consult.education.gov.uk/funding-policy-unit/implementing-the-direct-national-funding-formula/
https://schoolsweek.co.uk/fair-funding-promised-by-2027-and-8-more-school-cash-changes/


National professional qualifications 

(NPQs) reforms

DfE – National professional qualifications (NPQs) reforms – Guidance – updated 06.06.22
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The government’s plans to introduce new national 

professional qualifications (NPQs) and review existing NPQs.

Change: Update to include new providers and NPQs available.

NPQs available
The 4 NPQs in specialist areas of teaching for both classroom teachers and leaders are:

Leading Teacher Development – learn how to become a teacher educator and 

successfully support teachers in your school to expand their skills

Leading Teaching – learn how to lead the teaching of a subject, year group or phase

Leading Behaviour and Culture – learn how to create a culture of good behaviour and 

high expectations in which staff and pupils can thrive

Leading Literacy – learn how to teach and promote literacy across the whole school.

The leadership NPQs are:

Senior Leadership – develop your leadership knowledge and expertise to improve 

outcomes for teachers and pupils in your school

Headship – develop the knowledge that underpins expert school leadership and apply it 

Executive Leadership – develop the expertise you need to become an outstanding 

executive leader, leading change and improvement across your group of schools or MAT

Early Years Leadership – develop expertise in leading high-quality early years 

education and care, as well as effective staff and organisational management

Optional summer provision
NPQs are offered by the following lead training providers:

• Ambition Institute

• Best Practice Network (home of Outstanding Leaders Partnership) – does 

not offer NPQs for Leading Literacy or Early Years Leadership

• Church of England – does not offer NPQs for Leading Literacy or Early Years 

Leadership

• Education Development Trust

• LLSE – does not offer NPQs for Leading Literacy or Early Years Leadership

• National Institute of Teaching – only offers NPQ for Executive Leadership

• School-Led Network – does not offer NPQ for Executive Leadership

• Teacher Development Trust

• Teach First

• UCL Institute of Education

These providers have been chosen by a fair and open procurement process by 

the Department for Education. Delivery partners, including teaching school 

hubs, work with lead providers to provide training.

NPQ providers are subject to a quality assurance mechanism through Ofsted 

inspection to ensure the best support for schools and teachers.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-professional-qualifications-npqs-reforms?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=d887a93b-0128-4a74-b86e-a398e8044065&utm_content=immediately
https://www.ambition.org.uk/blog/how-new-npqs-will-make-professional-development-work-your-school/
https://www.outstandingleaders.org/npq
https://www.cefel.org.uk/npq/
https://www.educationdevelopmenttrust.com/npqs
https://www.llse.org.uk/
https://www.niot.org.uk/
https://www.school-led.org.uk/
https://tdtrust.org/npqs/
http://www.teachfirst.org.uk/npqs
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ioe/departments-and-centres/centres/ucl-centre-educational-leadership/national-professional-qualification-programmes


Free school meals: guidance for 

schools and local authorities

DfE – Free school meals: guidance for schools and local authorities – Guidance – updated 09.06.22
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Guidance for schools and local authorities about providing 

school meals including information on free school meal 

eligibility.

Change: Schools can claim additional pupil premium funding 

in 2022 to 2023 for pupils that have become eligible as a result 

of the permanent extension of free school meal eligibility. 

Added a link in ‘Providing free school meals to families with 

no recourse to public funds (NRPF)’ to the claims form which 

needs to be submitted by 11:59pm on 8 July 2022.

“We have permanently extended free school meal eligibility to 

children in all households with no recourse to public funds (NRPF), 

subject to maximum income thresholds.

This guidance explains who these groups are and how schools can 

verify their eligibility and award free school meals.

Schools and local authorities are not able to use the eligibility 

checking system to confirm eligibility for these families as the 

family will not be in receipt of Universal Credit or legacy benefits.”

Eligible groups:
These groups include, but may not be limited to children of:

• Zambrano carers

• families who have no recourse to public funds with a right to remain in the UK 

on grounds of private and family life under Article 8 of the European 

Convention on Human Rights

• families receiving support under Section 17 of the Children Act 1989 who are 

also subject to a no recourse to public funds restriction

• a subset of failed asylum seekers supported under Section 4 of the 

Immigration and Asylum Act 1999

• Chen carers

• families holding a BN(O) passport

• spousal visa holders

• work visa holders

• student visa holders

• those with no immigration status

Providing an application form:
We have provided a sample application form, including a self-

declaration that you can provide to families and carers for verifying 

eligibility.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/free-school-meals-guidance-for-schools-and-local-authorities?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=5af3e4f5-9afe-4283-93ea-0677531db6f3&utm_content=immediately
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/free-school-meals-guidance-for-schools-and-local-authorities/providing-free-school-meals-to-families-with-no-recourse-to-public-funds-nrpf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/free-school-meals-guidance-for-schools-and-local-authorities/providing-free-school-meals-to-families-with-no-recourse-to-public-funds-nrpf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/free-school-meals-guidance-for-schools-and-local-authorities
https://form.education.gov.uk/service/nrpf


Pupil Premium

DfE – Pupil premium – Guidance – updated 09.06.22
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Information on pupil premium funding, how school leaders 

can use it effectively and pupil premium strategy statements.

Change: Updated ‘Pupil premium: overview’ to reflect that free 

school meal eligibility now includes children in all households 

with no recourse to public funds.

The table to the right shows how pupil premium funding is 

allocated to schools and local authorities. Allocations are provided 

on a financial year basis, based on the following pupil eligibility 

rates.

We have permanently extended free school meal eligibility to include children in all households with no recourse to public 

funds (NRPF). The guidance on Providing free school meals to families with NRPF includes:

• a new claims form for schools to complete

• eligibility criteria

• income thresholds

• details on claiming additional pupil premium

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/pupil-premium?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=c0ab287c-3200-499a-bc0a-a18ab47410ea&utm_content=immediately
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/pupil-premium/pupil-premium
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/free-school-meals-guidance-for-schools-and-local-authorities/providing-free-school-meals-to-families-with-no-recourse-to-public-funds-nrpf#eligible-groups


Ofsted

Supporting secondary school pupils who are 

behind with reading
Recent Posts

• Supporting secondary school pupils who are behind with      

reading

• Three free Ofsted webinars for school leaders and staff: 

register to join

• New inspection framework for lead providers of the early 

career framework and national professional 

qualifications

• What to expect on a primary deep dive – some guidance 

for subject leaders

• Curriculum: keeping it simple
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https://educationinspection.blog.gov.uk/2022/04/28/supporting-secondary-school-pupils-who-are-behind-with-reading/
https://educationinspection.blog.gov.uk/2022/04/28/supporting-secondary-school-pupils-who-are-behind-with-reading/
https://educationinspection.blog.gov.uk/2022/03/21/three-free-ofsted-webinars-for-school-leaders-and-staff-register-to-join/
https://educationinspection.blog.gov.uk/2022/03/02/new-inspection-framework-lead-providers-ecf-npqs/
https://educationinspection.blog.gov.uk/2022/02/02/what-to-expect-on-a-primary-deep-dive-some-guidance-for-subject-leaders/
https://educationinspection.blog.gov.uk/2021/12/08/curriculum-keeping-it-simple/


Round up of the rest
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DfE – Teachers: claim back your student loan repayments – Guidance – updated 10.06.22

• Change: Added information about other additional payments.

DfE – Early-career payments for teachers – Guidance – updated 10.06.22

• Change: Added information about the levelling up premium payments for teachers.

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/teachers-claim-back-your-student-loan-repayments?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=0b47fd8a-1621-4bee-b825-93310ed5abd1&utm_content=immediately
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/early-career-payments-guidance-for-teachers-and-schools?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=19258360-84ac-4a6b-8c88-cb3775ffcfc7&utm_content=immediately


Round up of the rest
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DfE – Emergency planning and response for education, childcare, and children’s social care settings – Guidance –

updated 07.06.22

• Change: Updated DfE incident support helpline hours to Monday to Friday, 8am to 4pm.

DfE – Recovery premium funding – Guidance – updated 07.06.22

• Change: ‘Pupil eligibility and indicative funding rates 2022 to 2023’ – minor error in funding rates clarified.

DfE – Introduction of T Levels – Policy paper – updated 07.06.22

• Change: Updated ‘T Levels: what they are’ section.

DfE – Survey of school business professionals: 2021 – Research and analysis – published 10.06.22

• A survey of school business professionals (financial leads) in schools and trusts.

DfE – School savings in non-staff expenditure – Research and analysis – updated 10.06.22

• Change: Updated the ‘Supporting excellent school resource management’ link.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/emergency-planning-and-response-for-education-childcare-and-childrens-social-care-settings?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=11b20991-3781-4480-bd6f-8c53c7433d3e&utm_content=immediately
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/recovery-premium-funding?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=a4ff324b-e691-4564-9292-9adbdc6fccc7&utm_content=immediately
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/introduction-of-t-levels?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=d6808805-7f9d-4430-80d9-0a7c5fd86d8d&utm_content=immediately
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/survey-of-school-business-professionals-2021?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=5d7d611d-aafd-4634-9aa4-a5ef1aaeb422&utm_content=immediately
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/progress-in-schools-savings-and-resource-management?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications-topic&utm_source=478f9331-c4e4-4050-b962-4b6b80ebee12&utm_content=immediately


In the news…
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https://schoolsweek.co.uk/school-resource-management-savings-dfe-cut-costs/
https://schoolsweek.co.uk/holiday-free-school-meals-support-runs-thin-as-funding-dries-up/
https://schoolsweek.co.uk/risk-of-imminent-failure-1-in-3-schools-need-immediate-repairs/
https://schoolsweek.co.uk/former-rsc-john-edwards-is-new-dfe-academies-tsar/
https://schoolsweek.co.uk/dfe-teacher-vacancy-pay-jobs-recruitment-data/
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Additional resources



Teaching Walkthrus
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A reminder of our upcoming events from the Walkthrus central team, the next one is on Wednesday, Feedback in 

Instructional Coaching: Teams and Individuals. Below are the events and links to register, these can also be found on the 

WalkThrus website on your member homepage under the Events page.

8th Jun, 4pm Feedback In Instructional Coaching: Teams and Individuals

21st Jun, 4pm Getting Started With Walkthrus

30th Jun, 4pm: Behaviour and Relationships with WalkThrus Volume 1-3

12th Jul, 4pm: Walkthrus Trouble-Shooting Questions and Answers

Our most recent webinar was a general event open to WalkThrus subscribers and the public, please find a link here and feel 

free to share this: Developing a WalkThrus-based CPD programme

Best wishes,

WalkThrus HQ

https://mailer4.zohoinsights1.eu/ck/13ef.4aba358de/865c9260-e579-11ec-b582-525400b65433/ef9b612f220b48d03f5d5e2ece44d2f91c765894/2?e=aMgNxARpVMrEefJgEKI5Xah87FvDYcsS5JrvMi9Z6X4dnFOIKxuVAZmUNaoswd7I4AgqCj4%2BEmj6%2BBYNAzKNoYz5kV7pDCRfyMXKPdhr1%2Bk%3D
https://mailer4.zohoinsights1.eu/ck/13ef.4aba358de/865c9260-e579-11ec-b582-525400b65433/99c8e75dbd08776120a6ad9cbd191bc7fb656cb5/2?e=aMgNxARpVMrEefJgEKI5Xah87FvDYcsS5JrvMi9Z6X4%2F0PMFLkmnjuUBIU7NrGAmrfBHJP5PDGp4jUIgKgCFNlewEbbn%2FciS%2FAdDxA3NBqc%3D
https://mailer4.zohoinsights1.eu/ck/13ef.4aba358de/865c9260-e579-11ec-b582-525400b65433/b16ceeb72e31fd53dc02c636c3f767705e02d53f/2?e=aMgNxARpVMrEefJgEKI5Xah87FvDYcsS5JrvMi9Z6X6JXB74DTTgbZ5%2BHDGmBc4LByHQqVG0TGcdkMI0kY5JuJhT7X7bjS7Smp8rJADCpVg%3D
https://mailer4.zohoinsights1.eu/ck/13ef.4aba358de/865c9260-e579-11ec-b582-525400b65433/690363ecd1a6a10ff4aa2d77b04927ba2f390725/2?e=aMgNxARpVMrEefJgEKI5Xah87FvDYcsS5JrvMi9Z6X5cjCHeqfJMHCSC1BGgFQv8nv0nnQxREJmpHrzbw6jxLlAihn9X76ygDhNKbQ0F6Nw%3D
https://mailer4.zohoinsights1.eu/ck/13ef.4aba358de/865c9260-e579-11ec-b582-525400b65433/89f3ef795e77e0db21e47655701020482680cb2c/2?e=6Fr3pDiOgjmaCvIHSE6M3T1r7pjbY5ugL5DJJ9Qx9qo%3D


Defining and Embedding Inclusive 

Behaviour Management Practice with 

Tracey Campbell
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https://hepbookinghub.co.uk/product/tracey-campbell-session-8-y6-transition-understanding-the-primary-experience-23-june-2022-4pm-5-30pm/


Opportunities with HEP Horizons

15



The Reach Next Generation Summit
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Become an ECF Facilitator
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BE PART OF DEVELOPING THE

NEXT GENERATION OF TEACHERS

Become an ECF Facilitator
We are looking for experienced teachers, DHTs and AHTs who 

have led on ITT and NQT/ECT development and who:

• Have experience of leading training for staff,

• Have a strong understanding of best practice in teaching and 

learning

• Are able to communicate effectively with colleagues

• Have experience of working with NQTs / ECTs / ITTs

• Are committed to the development of the next generation of teachers

To apply please submit a letter of application to Steven Connors of 

no more than 300 words outlining your experience to date and why 

you are suitable for this role.

The deadline for this is 27 June 2022, Noon

Interviews 4 July 2022

APPLY TODAY

HEP is working with UCL Institute of Education and North East London

Teaching School Hub (NELTSH) as a delivery partner to allow schools to 

access the Full Induction Programme (FIP) for our Early Career Teachers 

(ECT) in September 2022.

We are looking to recruit exceptional facilitators from early years, primary,

secondary and special who will be responsible for delivering ECT supporting

sessions and mentor training which follow the UCL programme. There will

be 15 twilight sessions over the year. Six are face-to-face and the rest are 

online.

• Receive training from HEP, NELTSH and UCL on how to deliver the 

materials 

• Use carefully designed content with all the resources needed to 

effectively deliver these sessions - these will be available on UCL Extend 

• Receive support from UCL and HEP to deal with questions/concerns etc. 

including a termly facilitators meeting 

• Schools will receive 9 days at £350 per day for the services of the 

facilitator

If you are interested in this fantastic opportunity to lead key elements of the

ECF programme and impact on the development of our next generation of

teachers please contact Steven Connors, the programme lead for ECF, for

further information: steven.connors@haringeyeducationpartnership.co.uk

mailto:steve.connors@haringeyeducationpartnership.co.uk


DfE webinar for governors
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Our friends at the Department for Education have asked us to let you know about some free webinars they are running for governors, 

trustees and clerks. The sessions are about the new 'View My Financial Insights (VMFI)' tool and will take place Tuesday 28 June at 

3pm, Wednesday 6 July at 11am or Tuesday 12 July at 12pm. We thought you might like to let your boards know so they can 

register.

As we are sure you know already, the VMFI tool provides insights into the financial position and performance of schools. It identifies 

areas that may require further attention and matches each school's data with relevant guidance and resources. It's something that all 

governors/trustees should know about and be able to use, not just those on finance committees.

The webinar will feature a full demonstration of the tool, highlight its key features plus an open Q&A session.

Please feel free to share the details and ask people to register on the links below.

· Tuesday 28 June, 3-4pm

· Wednesday 6 July, 11-12pm

· Tuesday 12 July, 12-1pm

The webinar will be recorded so do encourage people to sign up even if they can't make the session itself. If you or any of your boards 

have questions, please contact organisers at BetterFinancialReporting.COMMS@education.gov.uk

https://governorhub--the-key.intercom-clicks.com/via/e?ob=a%2F5ngKfChR9qLA0I%2B%2FWxnMU5%2BfeFtCkwZaAtJlX6ZyJwYOz3hCheG6uCOKV6J6XY5tooPES8rjo7XMgvdF7RYYJ%2FGUQSvw%2F8C6qYvdIXA%2BFnmS81X5wcmAIdAIchG0Ok&h=3c39e816c73297b30d77c48ddf804b0bd1ccc6cc-zcj9va1l_41280803661794&l=234bb70125dccb3b32dca60832ebe004cb73c092-15781519
https://governorhub--the-key.intercom-clicks.com/via/e?ob=HmLicMUSA2FwGk8D%2BVEeZaXWUH2nsNgDDLPh18tcoRSxhyxYk7YXE8qNFd2MX6nPhX2%2Bw%2BMZ4WWWyX2DJN1%2BVv8CsKL2xOreX8QcvtP%2FxerhgIR5dpDLzdRGzRHhtb1m&h=cb84f30df5aaa002e5a8b30974e879dc1fb99fd0-zcj9va1l_41280803661794&l=cf9f7c5b8966096e5d81bce82c401fb6fb3202ce-15781512
https://governorhub--the-key.intercom-clicks.com/via/e?ob=n4YZcqTFakdWCEC0j1WmQtTm%2BVheoyMXMM9MiyKi7QoD6WEH%2BgDgpiVafIkqF6YN2ruOCGHRt8lF1Buyvw6Ip2j2A4GI1AJDRmlzba5%2FCQSUPN7ewBFTcxy13q33pemV&h=369c17fb322280033be6a05e60e48c241c8a4ac8-zcj9va1l_41280803661794&l=5b7d0e253774524fbbe51a4f2a4120f416f1d952-15781517
mailto:BetterFinancialReporting.COMMS@education.gov.uk


Secondment Opportunities 

We are looking for an outstanding Assistant Head Teacher to work as part of our Senior Leadership Team 

in driving our school towards excellence. The person appointed will be non-class based and will play a key 

role in raising standards in the school, including acting as SENDCo. S/he work with children, staff, parents 

and multi-agency partners to ensure that all pupils with additional learning needs are supported in order to 

maximise their educational progress. Specifically this refers to children:

• with low achievement who may have additional needs in terms of teaching and curriculum;

• with special education needs or disabilities (SEND);

• eligible for Pupil Premium funding;

• with English as an additional language and from ethnic groups identified as underachieving; and

• who are newly arrived into this country and/or education system or school.

For successful candidates we offer:

• an opportunity to take a key leadership role in having a real, positive impact on children’s lives;

• eager and motivated pupils with a thirst for learning;

• teaching and support staff that champion children's progress and well-being;

• a school with a fantastically child-centred culture and deeply embedded values;

• a supportive Senior Leadership Team and Governing Body who adhere to the ‘growth mindset’ 

philosophy and understand that school improvement and staff well-being must go hand in hand;

• fantastic professional development and career enhancement opportunities; and

• excellent transport links.

If you are interested and wish to discuss this further, please contact:

Paul Murphy

Head Teacher

Lancasterian Primary School

Tel: 020 8808 8088

Email: head@lancs-pri.haringey.sch.uk

mailto:head@lancs-pri.haringey.sch.uk


Train to Teach 2022

Do you have a graduate TA or parent helper whom you'd like to train to be a teacher? Teaching London: LDBS 

SCITT is a small and experienced provider offering bespoke training within a highly supportive 

environment. Training high-quality teachers for over 20 years, we offer the Early Years (3-7) and General Primary 

(5-11) School Direct programmes in schools across London. With over 47 centre-based training days per annum 

and a minimum of 10 visits from your Link Tutor, we strive to ensure Trainees have the best possible start to their 

teaching career.

My journey with Teaching London has been such a rewarding 

experience. I have learnt so much over the past year and I have 

grown so much as a person. This year has been challenging but 

the amazing support from my tutor, other trainees and mentors 

has helped me improve my practice.

I would highly recommend the course if you are considering. This 

is a life changing opportunity that you will not regret!

Initially, I started my teaching journey as a teaching assistant (TA), for three years, 

before  applying to a School-Centred Initial Teacher Training (SCITT). I loved and 

enjoyed being a TA although challenging at times, it was rewarding. After my third 

year, as a TA, I realised I wanted to progress within education and in my career to 

become a teacher. At first, I must admit switching roles from a TA to a teacher was 

nerve-wracking, however, looking back over this year, I am proud of my 

achievements and what the future entails. I have received a

tremendous amount of support from mentors, tutors and other trainee teachers 

which has been beneficial to my progress. If you are considering starting this 

journey, I encourage you to apply and start your application. Take the leap. 

Believe in yourself. You can do it.

P.S. The year goes by very quickly. By this time next year you will be an Early 

Career Teacher (ECT). - Trevina Adebayo

Contact Saskia for more information: saskia.rossi@teachinglondon.org

mailto:saskia.rossi@teachinglondon.org


Early years home learning 

Another fab five from the Early Years Team 
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https://haringeypartnership.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/covid19/EbD6ArHBROVPk16SOSOeAvEBgv7ZNl1_kbZ6ANfdGK5dhw
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+catch+a+star&view=detail&mid=8E931AF485FB97EED53A8E931AF485FB97EED53A&FORM=VIRE
https://www.sequinsstonesandscones.com/kids/lets-tell-story/
https://www.pre-kpages.com/science-kids-exploring-ramps-friction/?utm_content=bufferc7a11&amp&utm_medium=social&amp&utm_source=pinterest.com&amp&utm_campaign=buffer
https://www.capt.org.uk/pages/category/child-safety-week


12th Festival of Education
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The 12th Festival of Education will return 

to Wellington College, the home of the 

Festival, this Summer

12TH FESTIVAL

Taking place across two inspiring days in July 2022 at Wellington College.

Inspiring keynotes

Hear from leading educationalists and thought leaders on our main 

stages.

CPD Sessions

Access over 250 valuable CPD sessions, seminars and debates.

Tickets

Tickets on sale now - group booking discounts available

The 12th Festival of Education will take place at Wellington College 

between 7-8 July. It will host over 200 leading speakers and over 5,000 

attendees from the world of education.

Across the two days, thousands of education professionals will attend 

hundreds of thought-provoking sessions from some of education’s leading 

thinkers.

At the heart of the Festival is an understanding that learning should be 

inspiring, engaging and fun. The Festival is no ordinary education event 

for teachers – from challenging debates to expert orators, and renowned 

headliners to making new friends and long-lasting connections, the 

Festival of Education is where those who inspire find their own inspiration.

https://educationfest.co.uk/
https://educationfest.co.uk/content-and-schedule/
https://educationfest.co.uk/tickets/
https://educationfest.co.uk/content-and-schedule/
https://educationfest.co.uk/content-and-schedule/
https://educationfest.co.uk/tickets/
https://educationfest.co.uk/about/
http://eepurl.com/hsctML


'All pupils, every ambition: Enriched 

education' - Join our panel discussion
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Join our free webinar on the importance of a rich and varied 

education.

Why should we care about whether children have access to cultural 

experiences like exchange programmes or museum trips? Why should 

educators focus on soft skills like creativity, empathy, and cooperation? 

Find out in our free upcoming webinar exploring educational 

enrichment.

We're delighted to confirm we'll be joined by some expert speakers, 

including former headteacher and governance expert Adrian 

McLean, Toni Camilleri of True Education Partnerships, Sophie 

Bartlett of Yes Futures, and Steve Edmonds of the National 

Governance Association.

The panellists will bust myths about a range of topics, including school 

trips, cultural capital, and the effects of socio-economic disadvantage 

on student engagement. Sign up today to reserve a spot. You can also 

submit questions to our panellists in advance by 

contacting louisa.hann@governorsforschools.org.uk.

Invite colleagues and fellow board members by forwarding this email on 

to them or sharing this sign-up link: Webinar Registration - Zoom.

https://governorsforschools.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d9faba18d7e0ed47c6a5eeb24&id=369c6d8954&e=d493377914
https://governorsforschools.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d9faba18d7e0ed47c6a5eeb24&id=7547f82eea&e=d493377914
https://governorsforschools.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d9faba18d7e0ed47c6a5eeb24&id=e627d80c4d&e=d493377914
https://governorsforschools.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d9faba18d7e0ed47c6a5eeb24&id=c8a6f93daf&e=d493377914
mailto:louisa.hann@governorsforschools.org.uk
https://governorsforschools.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d9faba18d7e0ed47c6a5eeb24&id=7c63a0137c&e=d493377914
https://governorsforschools.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d9faba18d7e0ed47c6a5eeb24&id=cacf8ae5b4&e=d493377914
https://governorsforschools.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d9faba18d7e0ed47c6a5eeb24&id=cacf8ae5b4&e=d493377914


A Kids Book about Pride
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A book by Kendall 

Clawson for kids to 

commemorate and 

celebrate Pride and 

facilitate understanding of 

the LGBTQIA+ 

community.

Read it here!

https://haringeypartnership.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/covid19/EdWHMtLLjhJPkbeKE9r4-jwB7pO9A0-tNJYntgne2AoXtQ
https://haringeypartnership.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/covid19/EdWHMtLLjhJPkbeKE9r4-jwB7pO9A0-tNJYntgne2AoXtQ
https://haringeypartnership.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/covid19/EdWHMtLLjhJPkbeKE9r4-jwB7pO9A0-tNJYntgne2AoXtQ


Headteachers Breakfast

Book here

https://hepbookinghub.co.uk/product/hep-headteachers-breakfast-14-june-2022-830am-1130am/


Music CPD with Haringey Music Service
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https://hepbookinghub.co.uk/product/ect-plus-music-cpd-with-haringey-music-service-22-june-2022-9am-4pm/


Creative Composition Workshop with 

Haringey Music Service
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https://hepbookinghub.co.uk/product/curriculum-creative-composition-workshop-with-haringey-music-service-22-june-2022-1pm-4pm/


Upcoming Training June 2022
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To book please register on the HEP 

website: 

HEP Booking Hub with Haringey 

Education Partnership - Bringing 

Schools Together - HEP Booking Hub

https://hepbookinghub.co.uk/product/early-years-training-storylab-from-page-to-screen-14th-june-2022-930-1500-2/
https://hepbookinghub.co.uk/product/early-years-training-self-regulation-whats-it-all-about-23rd-june-2022-1000-1200/
https://hepbookinghub.co.uk/


HEP Science Curriculum Training
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https://vimeo.com/572197928
https://vimeo.com/569744171
https://vimeo.com/569744171
https://vimeo.com/612454927
https://vimeo.com/642010229


School Partnership Programme
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School Partnership Programme
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The Economist Educational Foundation
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Set your summer term up for success! In collaboration 

with The Economist podcast team, Topical Talk brings you 

a brand-new special edition set of teaching resources.

The five-part, fully-resourced Project launches 

on Wednesday June 1st and takes students on a journey 

to explore the power that sound has for reporting the news.

At the end of the Project, students will have the knowledge 

they need to create their own podcast about the world's 

biggest news story: climate change.

The competition
Submit students' podcasts into our Standpoint 

competition to be in with the chance of being selected 

by The Economist's podcast team - and receive 

personal feedback!

If your school uses the Student Hub, students can 

create a post and upload their podcasts themselves. If 

not, teachers can email podcasts 

to: foundationteam@economist.com.

Entries must be sent before July 15th 2022. Winners 
will be announced by July 20th.

mailto:foundationteam@economist.com


London Careers Festival
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Quick links:

Booking page: BOOK – London Careers Festival

Website link: London Careers Festival

Festival schedule: About – London Careers Festival

Booking email sent to schools (can be shared): London Careers Festival 

2022 - Booking Open 💻

Programmes by age group: London Careers Festival 2022 - making a 

day of it

School visits fund: State schools in Greater London can apply to the 

Culture Mile School visits fund for up to £300 towards their visit. Find 

details here: Culture Mile School Visits Fund - Home

About London Careers Festival:

The London Careers Festival is a free annual summer event which 

seeks to connect pupils from primary to post-16 with the world of work, 

fuelling imaginations, developing skills, and inspiring futures. This year’s 

London Careers Festival 2022 will take place over two weeks, with a 

virtual festival from June 20-24 and an in-person event at the 

Guildhall from June 27 – July 1.

https://www.londoncareersfestival.org.uk/book/
https://www.londoncareersfestival.org.uk/
https://www.londoncareersfestival.org.uk/about/
https://us19.campaign-archive.com/?e=__test_email__&u=fc66331f424d3a38ebac6a1d8&id=4a665194ea
https://us19.campaign-archive.com/?e=__test_email__&u=fc66331f424d3a38ebac6a1d8&id=64b9f889b0
http://schoolvisitsfund.org.uk/


Digital Matters: Free online safety 

learning materials for KS2 teachers
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Aimed at KS2 (yr 5&6), the free interactive resources 

follow the UKCIS Education for a Connected World 

framework and aligns to the English curriculum. 

It aims to help teachers teach media literacy and online 

safety through digital devices, but with the flexibly to teach 

offline where necessary - with printable materials and 

companion guides. 

This has been developed together with teachers and to 

ensure the highest quality and we are working with PSHE 

Association to fully accredit all lessons (the Privacy & 

Security module has already been quality assured).

Download the Support Pack here!

https://haringeypartnership.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/covid19/EcvkcNgKTAZLsXPK9HGea7MBfpue6LCnDYJooQcsf7Rgmw
https://www.internetmatters.org/digital-matters/?utm_source=IM_email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=DigitalMatters&utm_content=_supporterpack
https://www.internetmatters.org/digital-matters/?utm_source=IM_email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=DigitalMatters&utm_content=_supporterpack


Secondary Spotlight 

Coming up this half term 
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Horizons Charity has announced an exciting 

launch event on 27 October at Ally Pally! One 

Step Beyond with Suggs and Friends is set to 

be a great night, and you can nab your ticket 

via Horizons' website here. More details and 

an exciting opportunity for your young people 

are below.

Tracey Campbell's series Defining and 

Embedding Inclusive Behaviour 

Management Practice has been fantastic. 

There's one more session to come this 

academic year, focussing on Year 6 Transition 

on 23 June, book your spot here.

Tracey Campbell | Session 8 - Year 6 

Transition, Understanding the Primary 

Experience | 23 June 2022 4pm - 5.30pm

Geography Subject Network | Geography with 

Kirsty Holder | 23 June 2022 4pm - 5pm

Curriculum | PE and Sport Premium Plan 

Compliance with Kim Henderson and Jan 

Hickman | 28 June 2022 4pm - 5pm

Safeguarding | New to DSL with Ann Marie 

Christian | 4 & 5 July 2022

Safeguarding | DSL Refresher with Ann Marie 

Christian | 5 July 2022 9am - 4pm

Science | Secondary Post-holders Network 

Meeting | 13 July 2022 1pm - 4pm

Horizons, a charity founded by HEP, has announced its 

launch event at Ally Pally! Tickets are live and you 

can grab yours here.

Follow Horizons

on Twitter, Instagram, Facebook or LinkedIn to make sure 

you're in the loop of what's coming up!

Subscribe to their newsletter here for exclusive offers and 

updates: http://eepurl.com/h2kmGj

Horizons is running a talent 

competition for Haringey 

students aged 15 - 18 years 

old. Students can win the 

opportunity to perform at 

Alexandra Palace Theatre 

alongside a star-studded 

line-up.

Is one of your students 

London's best-kept 

secret? Are they a singer, 

rapper or spoken word 

artist?

https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=5b30356ec1&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=2011c45268&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=35c0f12e71&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=4837b657e2&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=45081601c2&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=299b507185&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=812922b4e1&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=3431b78409&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=98f4c647e3&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=18ea3488a2&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=52e77dd7c2&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=f2006e40a8&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=c58c42eac4&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=aeb093a6ab&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=f6e5156d86&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=f6e5156d86&e=74c9343839


HEP CPD
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Tracey Campbell | Session 8 - Year 6 Transition, Understanding the Primary 

Experience | 23 June 2022 4pm - 5.30pm

Subject Network | Geography with Kirsty Holder | 23 June 2022 4pm - 5pm

Curriculum | PE and Sport Premium Plan Compliance with Kim Henderson and Jan 

Hickman | 28 June 2022 4pm - 5pm

HEP Middle Leader Conference with John Tomsett and Johnny Utterly | 4 July 2022 

9.30am - 3.30pm

Safeguarding | New to DSL with Ann Marie Christian | 4 & 5 July 2022

Coming up for you next week:

•HEP Headteachers' Breakfast | 14 June 2022 8.30am - 11.30am

•English Network | Reading Comprehension with Tarjinder Gill | 14 

June 2022 3.45pm - 5.15pm

•Primary Music Network with Haringey Music Services | 15 June 

2022 3.45pm - 4.45pm

•Peer Review | School Partnership Programme: A Collaborative 

Approach to School Improvement, Recovery and Re-Imagining with 

Tony Woodward | 17 June 2022 9am - 4pm

As always, if you have any questions, don't hesitate to get in touch.

Summer 2

Creative Composition Workshop with 

Haringey Music Service | 22 June 2022 

1pm - 4pm

Safeguarding | DSL Refresher 

with Ann Marie Christian | 5 July 

2022 9am - 4pm

Science | Planning for Primary 

Science Sequences and 

Delivery with Brenda Hayles | 7 

July 2022 4pm - 5pm

https://www.haringeyeducationpartnership.co.uk/cpd-package-purchase-form/
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=3ade171d8a&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=6f01f38295&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=248e2994af&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=955eb42f7b&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=2fa9cff8ef&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=01b8ec642d&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=5b816dfed6&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=5b25890a2f&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=2837ac7a59&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=33f39c725b&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=65cca38ef9&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=479772297b&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=6474264465&e=74c9343839


HEP is….. 

watching...
Troy Deeney: Where's My History?

Footballer and anti-racism campaigner Troy Deeney sets out on a mission to get Black, Asian and minority ethnic 

experiences on the curriculum in schools across the UK.

You can watch the programme back in full on All 4

reading...
5 questions about motivation with Daniel Pink on Atlassian.

Sarah Goff-Dupont interviews Daniel Pink on the 10th anniversary of the release of his book Drive: The Surprising Truth 

About What Motivates Us.

In the book, he put forth the idea: that creating a work environment centred on autonomy, mastery, and purpose - also 

known as 'intrinsic motivation' - improves employees' performance more than external rewards.

Interested? Have a read of the interview in full here

listening to...
Lavinya Stennett, founder and CEO of The Black Curriculum interviewed on Creme Project Podcast.

In the interview, we hear Lavinya talk about her own path through the UK education system, her recent interactions with 

government, and getting endorsement from Vogue magazine and fashion designers Virgil Abloh.

Listen to the episode here
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https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=f77351cde7&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=6ead199c57&e=74c9343839
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=50e0e57b56160876013ccdcd5&id=63860e8185&e=74c9343839
https://anchor.fm/crem-podcast/episodes/Lavinya-Stennett--founder-and-CEO-of-The-Black-Curriculum--discusses-decolonising-the-curriculum-e1ghf9j
https://www.atlassian.com/blog/productivity/5-questions-about-motivation-with-daniel-pink
https://www.channel4.com/programmes/troy-deeney-wheres-my-history


HEP Booking Hub
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HEP has consolidated all CPD and events into 

the HEP Booking Hub!

On the main HEP webpage, look for this link 

or select any ‘buy CPD’ options from the 

‘Professional Development’ drop-down menu!

This will make booking much easier, as you 

are now able to view Early Years, SEND, and 

HEP CPD calendars all in one place, and you 

can use the same username and password as 

before!

You can also order HEP Curriculum booklets 

on the booking hub!

Start Booking 

Now!

https://hepbookinghub.co.uk/
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.co.uk/
https://hepbookinghub.co.uk/
https://hepbookinghub.co.uk/
https://hepbookinghub.co.uk/


The Brief and HEP’s blog
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Listen and follow via your 

favourite podcast platform

Apple

Spotify

Or via the HEP website 

Read the new HEP blog –

the voice of our schools

If you want to contribute to 

the blog, please get in touch 

with Maya Cardwell 

https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/hep-talks/id1608692574
https://open.spotify.com/episode/5P9tX7IPsnq0R8hYsqj4z0?si=SKT5ZzLLTwSNrsgB9r0LIA
https://haringeyeducationpartnership.co.uk/blog/
mailto:maya.cardwell@haringeyeducationpartnership.co.uk


Thank you
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